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Boundedness and Stability Properties of
Some Integrodifferential Systems
JUAN E. NÁPOLES VALDÉS*
JOSÉ R. VELÁZQUEZ CODINA *
In this paper we study the beha.vior of solutions of a Volterra integrodif-
ferential system of the form (1).
X' (t) = A (t) ;r (t) + Io
t
B (t - s) x (8) ds + x (t) H (t, x (t) , a (t)) , (1)
x (O) = xo,
a(t) = ¡(t)+ Iotk(t,s,x,(s))ds,
where O ~t<oo, A (t)and B (t)are n X n matices, x, a, ¡,k, and H are




y (O) = Yo.
. Here y is n-vector. The study oí system (1)-,..,(2) is motived by recent studies
and applicatioJis (see [7J an theirreíerences).
We know the solutions of (1) exist on [O,oo),.and are cont~nuous byc01lVerting
(1)-(2) to an integral system of the form: . ..
x (t) = F (t) + fot E (t - s) x (s) ds,
,. ·17 (t) ~XO + fot x (8)H (8, :,:(8), u {fJndsj ':
E (t ..:...s) ~ A (s)+ r B (u ~ts) du,. 10
defining Picard's successive approximations and proving uniform convergence
(see [1]).
Boundedness of solution of (1) is the key problem. A $olutio~,x (t) .o{ (1) satis-
fying the initial condition (2) may be expressed by the variation of parameters
formula as:




- A (t) R (t -' s) +ltB (u - s) R (t - u) du,
= I,
where 1 is theidentity matrix (see Grossman and Miller [4] for details).
Let Rn denote real n-dimensiónal Euclidian spaceof column vectors with
norm I . 1, J denotes the set of a11t such that O~ t < oo. For p in the interval
1 ~p < +oo,LP is the usual Lebesgue space otmeasurable functions f with
norm:
'h1 ( r'" )1/~" .
. IIfllp = 10 lf (t)1 dt < +00.
1,.. ,
L LP is the set of a11functions wich are loca11yLP in J. Let e [X, y] denote the
space of continuous functions from X to Y, where X and Y are convenient
·spaces. We sha.lla$8ume·that H E e[J x RnxRn,.]Rn]" f.~ ep,RnL~d
k E e [J x J x Rn, Rn]. Many stability.resu~ts j~)n~egr<t"""d@f~eIltial,r.s:t,~m-s
of the type: ....... "___.__ .....
. H ,¡ ::. ¡
:r,' (t) = A (t) x (t) + fot R (t, .'1 ) :1: (s) ds + f (t) ,
have been obtain by constructing Liapunov's functionals. Such functionals
for (5) require that A(t) be negative, however in this paper we preserit our
results without this condition. It was investigated in [2] relations between
stability properties of solutions'Of (5) undér various¡ assumptions on A, B and
the dimension n (j == O), furthermore, asymptotic'stability, uniform asymp-
totic stability and boundedness of a11solutions of some,perturqed stabi1¡ity,and
boundedness of a11solutions fo some perturbed form of (5) are also presented.
In [1] Burton considered (5) with A constant and:B :¡= B (t -,sf,and showed
that the theory of existence, uniqueness, dimensionality of solutions space,
and the variation fo parameters formula are virtual1y indistinguishable from
the corresponding elementary theory of ordirlary differential equations.
In [5]Mauhfoud considered (5) with f == O and studied the stability of solutions
of (5) via the construction fo Liapunov'sJunctionalsfor (5).
This approach is similar to the one used by Burton and Mahfoud in [3], but
they wrote (5) in a general form, using a method of decomposition.
Mahfoud in [6] gave sufficient conditions to insure that (5) has bounded so-
lutions, the method used in new and the main result unifies, improves, and
extends earlier results.
Our results here are more general and apply to (1) whether A is stable, iden-
tical1y zero or completely unstable.
The system (1)-(2) has been considered in [7Junder the same assumption, but
the techniques used here are quite different. In particular, our results cont:ain
those in [7].
The fo11owinglemma play a central role in this paper.
Lemma 1. Let x (t) , a (t) and b (t) continuous and no-negative real functions
on J. If e (t) is a continuous and pos~tive .function, defined on .J, for wichthe
.' r._,T ~~.t '.,- , 1
inequality: " . , '
(l-"}')c(t).$ fot b(s)x(~}ds,;t E J, "}'E [O,l)nlR,
holds. Then
() a(t)c(t)x t $. ", ,t 1/2 '
(1- 'Y)(1- 't) + [(1-'Y)2 (tf - (}1·~(.~)b (.~) da]
'{ , rt . (1 - -y)2 p2 }
tI = ma.x t E .J : 10 a (s) b (s) ds ~ . 40 .
.!,:
. ·.(.l¡ ...•......, ~f(t) .>''(t)!otb(S)X(S) '. X(t.)fotb(S)X(S)
'11 ():'5 ( ) () ds:'5. ( ) "'() ds.,,,,:;,; .. ,¡ct ct O ct ct O cs
.;" " .
rt b (s) x (s) ;
z (t):= 10 e (s)ds; . z (O)=0,
then we 4~ye; .
. , ,¡ .. z' (t) = b(t:(:/t),
Multiplying (8) by b (t) we obtain:
(l_')')b(t)X(t) <b(t)x(t) rtb(s)x(s)ds.
c(t) - c(t)· 10 c(s) ..
,'Topr~~~ (7), notice th~t fro~ (9), (10) and (11) we deduce that (f- ~)pz' (t) :'5
2z (t) z' (t); O< P :'5 2, hence .
(1 - ')')pz' (t) :'5 oa (t) b (t) + [z2 (t»)',
Integrating (12) from O to t we have:
; ; t . '.'
. pz(t):'5o ka(S)b(S)ds+z2(t),.
" . . \ ,", 1'\ '.
This Iast Íliequalitycart be written as (z - zt) (z - 'Z2) ~' O;where:
(l--y)P [ 2(P)2 rt ]1/2z (t) :'5 2' - (1 - -y) 2" . - o 10 a (s) b (s) ds
• o x(t) '. ':t (t)
(1 - 7) :--() ~ a (t) + -( ) z (t),e t . e t ' ,
yielding the desired inequality .•
. "
Remark 1. when 7 == O, from condition (6) We obtain the inequality (33),
Theorem 4 oE [8], on the other, our result is obtained under milder conditions.
Remark 2. If7 == O, P == 2 and o: == 2 we obtain the inequality (33), Theorem
40E[8J.
[ r ]1/2z (t) = 1+ 1 - 2 lo a (s) b (s) ds "
~iren in (36). oE [8J was not admissible, since this value oE z (t) will give us a
lower bound Eor x (t); howeve.r. we can consider
(1 ) P [ (P ) 2 rto ] 1/2
z(t)= -27 +(1-?).~"2 -o: lo a (.'l)b(s)ds
when O<p < 1, beca use (1- 7) - (1-1) ~ > (1- 7)~, and then:
(1 - ~) (1 - ~) > [(1- ~)' ( ~)' -" /.' a (8) b(8)dat'
";i! ,o,':
In this case we obtain::~; .
Now, we give some simple criteria on the boundedness of solutions of (1)~2.
Theorem 1. Let y (t) be asolution of(3) such that the corresponding solution
x (t) of (1)-(2) is a continuous fundion. In addition we assume that the
conditions:
IR(t-s)H (s,x(s),a(s))1 ~ b(s),
Ix (t)1 > (1 - -y) e (t),
aa (t)c(t) , *Iy (t)1 ~ 2 (1- -y) ~ K, a > O, K ~ R+,
roo (1_ -y)2 p2
10 a (s) b (s) ds = M ~ ~'?' '
are fulfilled, and a (t) ,b (t) , e (t) are the same of Lemma 1,




, {;" r (1- -y/p'?}'
tl=max tEJ:Joa(s)b(8)d8~ 4a '
x (t) = y (t) + fot R (t - 8) X (8) H (8, X (s), a (8)) ds,
then by (15), (16) and (17) we obtain:
Ix(t)1 ~ aa (t)c(t) + ,lx(t)1 f\(s)lx(8)ld.~ (19)
2 (1 - -y) (1 - -y) c (t) 10 '
',\
IR (t - ,,) H ('" x (s) , C1 (8)) I ~ b (8) exp (138) , 13> O, (20)
\ Iy (t)! <; g)~~~exp (-t3t) , (21)
and in addition, we suppose the condition:
a (t)c(t) $ kl,klé IR:+-
t '.
x(t)=y(t)+ 1R(t-s)x(s)lf(·'J,x(s),q(s))d.'l ..
using (20) and (22) we obtain:
Ix (t)1 exp (,at) $
< a (t) e (t) +
2 (1 - "Y)
Ix (t)1 [t
+(l-"Y)c(t) exp(,at)}o b(s)lx(s)lexp(,as)ds.
Let Xl (t) = x (t) exp (,at). From Theorem 1 we see that IXI (t)1 $ K l from
which (23) follows. The Theorem is proved .•
Remai·k; 4. Notice the advantage oE condition (20) over (lS). ;
Theorem 2. Let y (t) be a solution oE (3) and x (t) as in th~~bove th~rem.
If the Eollowing conditions:
IORIat $ b (t),
Ix (t) H (s, x (s) , ()"(s)) I $ e (t) [1x (t) I + Ix' (t) IJ '
b (t) Ixol + Ix (t) H {s, i (s), a (.'J)}I $ a (t),
. fo~[ai(a) +b{s}E (s, r, >')] d>'ds < 00, ,
E (s, r, >') = los e (>') [D (>') + B (.\.)] exp (lS e (r) [b (r) 7". 1] dr) dA.: .
B (t) = Iotc(s)D (s)exp(lt[#J,(>') +c(>.) +b(A)C().)]~) ds
D(t)=xo+a(t)+ lta(s)ds,
hold.





x (t) = R (t) xo + fot R (t - .5) X (.5) H (.5, X (s) , a (s» ds,
then it follows from here:
aR fot aRx' (t) = xo- + -x (.~)H (s, x (s) ,a (s» d.5 + x (t) H (t, x (t), a(t».at O Ot
Thus, in view of (24)-(26) we obtain:
Ix' (t)\ ~ a (t) + b (t) fot e (.5) [Ix (s)1 + Ix' (s)1] ds.
Now, from Theorem 1 of [8Jwe have
Ix (t)1 ~ 1000 [a (s) + b (s )B(s, T, )..)] ds + l:col ,
then, it follows that (27) implies that Ix (t)1 ~ k, k E R+, i.e" x (t) is bounded.
The proof is now complete. •
3M > 1 : f3lx (t)1 ~ (M - 1) Ix' (t)1 , (28)
I~~ I~bt)exp (-:-f3t) I f3 > O, " (29)
Ix (t) H (t, x (t) , a (t»1 ~ e (t) [x (t) + Ix' (t) ¿- f3x (t)1] , (30)
b (t) Ixol + Ix (t) H (t, x (t) , a (t»1 exp (f3t) ~ a~) , (31)
and (27) hold. Then x(t)- Oas t -+ oo.
Proof. From (29),(30) and (31) we obta~n:-
Ix' (t)1 ~
< a (t) exp (-f3t) (32)
M
+b~) exp(~f3t} fot e (.5) [Ix (t}1 exp (f3s) + Ix' (s) + /h (.~}Iexp (f3s)] ds.
but this is,equivalent to:
Ix' (t)1exp (,8t) ~
~ at) + bt) fot [Ix (t)lexp (,88)+,I:[x(a) exp (¡38W 1] ds ..
Frorn (2~)we have: ,.. ,
M Ix' (t)1exp (¡3t) > [Ix' (t)1+ ,8Ix (t)llexp (,8t)
2: Ix' (t) exp (,8t) +,Bx (t) exp (,Bt)i (33)
- I[x (t) exp (,8t)]'I·
Therefore we transforrns {33}in,
l[x{t)e~p,(§,Ol'1 ~
~'a (t) + b (t) fot {Ix (s)1 exp (,8s) + I[x (a) exp (,8s)]'1} ds.
'.j.; .
Frorn this and the notation Xl (t) = x (t) exp (,8t) it follows that
Ix; (t)1 ~ a (t)+b (t) fot e (s) [lX1 (s)1 + Ix~ (8)1] ds. (34)
la:; (t)I·~ a (t)+ b (t) E (s, r, A). (35)
After integratingbothsides frorn O to t by (33) we deduce:
fot M 1±J.(s)1 exp (,8s) ds > fot I[x (s) exp (,8s )]'1 d:', l'
> lfot [x (s) éJcp {,8 a)] dal' "
M fotlx'{s)iexP(,8s)dS~lx{t)exP(,8t)-xol. (36)
The integration of (36) between O and t, (33) and (36) yields:
Ix (t)exp (,8t) - xol ~ M fot [a (s) + b (s) E (r', S, A)] ds.
Ix (t)1 exp (,8t) $ M 1000 [a (s) + b (s) E (r, s, A)] ds + Ixol.
Hence Ix (t)1exp ((3t) ~ M k + Ixol, for sorne k, and we conclude that Ix (t)j ~
[Mk + Ixollexp(-,8t) - O as t - oo. I
Remark 5. Notice tbat in Tbeorem 2 and your corollary,jt is not ne~essary
tbe monotony ol e (t).
Corollary 3. Under conditions ol Corollary 1 or 2, tbe zero Solution of (1);-(2)
is asymptotica11y stable~
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